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equally favored; and the sleeves, full 
and puffy, end above the elbow. In _all 
of the better class of frocks a low 
neck prevails; and It may be taken aa 
general that skirts will be shorter for 
juvenile wear than heretofore. This, 
perhaps, is a reaction from the attempt 
that has been made to reintroduce the 
Kate Green way modes once 
few models that Were put 
Paris houses catering to children's 
wear not meeting with any sign of 
approval from Americans.

that they may contain, but In the 
height of bust and the curving lines of 
the waist, they are altogether too ex
treme for the average American form.

"DREGS OF WINE’’ IS THE NEW 
COLOR RAD IN MILLINERY. It IB. 
a Shade something between a cardinal 
and a garnet and here In New York the 
fashionable seem to ' have gone crazy 
over It
that come up without any 
ana being an extraordinary c 
is little of it to*he found in shapes, 
materials, ribbons or feathers. Conse
quently, actual sales have amounted 
to comparatively little, and owing to 
the very limited aupply, it la probable 
that the vogué Will never reach any 
very wide proportions. Preparations 
are rapidly being made, however, to 
put both materials and ribbons on the 
market to this trade, and the dyers 
have received urgent instructions to 
hurry the work along. There are those 
who are inclined to think that this 
“dreg* of wine” will this season be 
what the “Alice" blue we» last season. 
The fact, howeVef, that there are no 
materials, etc., to this color now on the 
market and that 1І will be acme little 
time before any considerable aupply 
can be procured, would seem to argue 
to the other direction, Then, again, 
the shade is a rather trying one, and 
trying shades are seldom of long dura
tion. ■ - •

THE KING’S BIRTH
DAY HONOR LIST.

hibttlon of the hquor traffic may be 
known when it is remembered that 
the prohibition party was organized as 
a result Of a convention called bÿ the 
Right Worthy Grand Lodge in 1869, 
and also when Its. leaders have been 
such men as S. D. Hastings, John Rus
sell, James Black, John B. Finch of 
past days, and D. H. Mann, Col. B. F. 
Parker, E. W. Cafln, W. H. Clark, W. 
O. Wylie and hundreds of other 
staunch prohibitionists of today.

No organisation has a stronger or 
more specific platform than that of 
the Good Templars, which follows *
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tiMere Canadians Come In For Recog
nition—Sketches of Their Careers

more, the 
forth by : I

I It Is one of those freak Ideas 
warning, 

color there V
In addition to those mentioned In the- 

Sun on the 9th who were included in 
the King’s birthday hoqor list, the tel* 
lowing are mentioned:

Maj.-Gen. Lake, comma ider of Can
adian militia, to be C. M. G, t

Wm. Saunders, director of experi
mental farms, Ottawa, to be C. M. G.

Geo. Doughty, archive department, 
Ottawa, to be C. M. G.

Lleut.-Cel. H. M. Pellatt of Toronto 
to be knight bachelor.

The Montreal Herald contains the 
following sketcbea:

I IN THE BEST MILLINERY THE 
SHADES ARE BEÀUTlFÜLLŸ SOFT 
AND SUBDUED. AS a rule, vivid col
ors are not seen to really smart coif
fures. Instead of emerald-green we 
have a soft olive, Instead of poppy-red 
a harmony of wine tones, and Instead 
at Royal bluff the ' various shades of 

j Wedgewoed or electric blue. Ostrich 
feathers are used in profusion, either 
standing up or drooping over the hair, 
or made into a . full pompom. Thé 
plumes with double tip, the upper one 
to long ragged strands curled at the 

f end, are the height of thé ehio. This 
style of feather was seen on several 
of the hgte made, for Princess Gustav 
of Sweden’s trousseau, and they are 
now a feature on many of the latest 
hats In the Bond-street houses, Lon
don, Eng. Satin hats are another nov
elty, not draped, or other than perfect
ly Barfl and tight, with blocked crown.

♦ ' *

BEAD TRIMMINGS MUST BE 
RECKONED WITH IN SPEAKING 
OF SMART NOVELTIES.»From Parle 
come many bead galons, varying in 
width and design, but ode and all 
making an extremely handsome trim
ming, Flowers or arabesque patterns 
are in the Old-World rose, and purple 
shades on white, steel, or even black 
ground, and not only aré there bead 
galons, but separate motifs, festoons, 
etc., to replace- the rittfcqn 6Г silk em
broideries 'so long the vogue. There IB 
nothing to prevent home workers turn
ing out these new bead trimming» • Oh 
the Apache frames, with so many 
complicated bead necklace# offered for 
sale In fashionable shops, ho one could 
think that we must go abroad ter fine 
%nd arttstie beadwork.

see
OtTT OF THE GREAT PAVOR 

WHICH IS BEING SHOWN TO DSL- 
ICATBlY-GoLORED SEQUINS, es
pecially as trimming to such things as 
elastic belts for evening wear, arises 
a very strong hint of a line that may 
be profitably worked for the spring. 
Colored eequinl, particularly In beau
tiful p^le tints for shading Off, should 
have an excellent opportunity next 
year, and much Will depend on the ad
vantage whieh makere-up new take, 
during their first preparation», of the 
encouragement given to them in win
ter goods. Judging by the excellent 
taste displayed to the making Of those 
winter goods, I, do not think We need 
be fearful Of the result.

I.
Total abstinence from ail IntOxlèai- 

tog liquors ae a beverage.I I I I
<1II.

!) A little Commonsense 
■I Chat, not on New York 
Ї -or Paris Styles, but Home 
> Styles.\
J 0У

Vww

No license In. any form, under any 
circumstances, for the salé of liquors 
to be usëd as a beverage.

HI. ~
The absolute prohibition of the man

ufacture, Importation, and sale Of in
toxicating liquors for such purposes. 
Prohibition by the Will of the people 
expressed to due form of law, with the 
penalties deserved for a crime of such 
enormity.

IJ
MR. DOUGHTY

Arthur George Doughty, C. M. Q., 
who was appointed archivist to the do
minion government to 1903, was born 
at Maidenhead, near Windsor, Eng., 
March 22, 1860, and educated in Lon
don, Carlisle and Oxford, and was early 
In life associated with mission work 
in London. His bent Was literary, and 
as early as 1887 ha published a short
hand version of In Memorlam, follow
ed by an elaborate edition of the Idylls 
of the King, which attracted consider
able attention.

Soon after coming to London he 
wrote the libretto of the comic opera, 
Bonnie Prince Charlie, the music of 
Which Wâs îompOsëd by F. Lieblch, thé 
Opera being produced at the Queen's 
Theatre to tpis city in May, 1894. in 
the same year he published a volume 
of Simple verse entitled Rose Leaves. 
At the unveiling of the Sir John Mac
donald monument here lines written by 
МГ. Doughty Were spoken in tribute to 
the memory of that statesman. He has 
written other works, including a his
tory of Vancouver. Mr. Doughty mar
ried in 1886 Miss Bertha Van KehrWto- 
der of Berlin, Germany.,

DR. SAUNDERS. *

Dr. William Saunders, C. M. G., was 
bOrn to Devonshire June 1», 1886. Af
ter coming to Canada to Ш8 he was 
to a manufacturing chemical business 
in London, afterwards besoming Con
nected with the Ontario College of 
Pharmacy. In 1883 ha was appointed 
publiq analyst for the western section 
of Ontario. He helped to found the 
Entomological Society of Ontario and 
for thirteen years was editor of the 
Canadian Entomologist- Hla. farming 
experiences commenced near London 
ift 1868, being specially interested hi 
fruit growing and the study of hiSSct 
peats, upon whieh he soon became a 
text-book writer, • He Was one of the 
original members Of the biological Sec
tion of the Royal Soeiety of Canada. 
In 1886 the dominion government ap
pointed D.r. Saunders to make enquiries 
regarding the operation ' of erecting ex
perimental farms, and his report led to 
the provision of the first -five govern
ment farms to Canada, Being appointed 
to their control to 1888, Dr. Saunders 
is an LL.D. of Queen’s, and a fellow 
of many British and foreign scientific 
societies. In 1892 he married a daugh
ter ef John Blackwell of Toronto.

MA 1 OR-GENERAL LAKE.

POLLY GADABOUT.

We have had the Hist snow, and at 
the time of writing are patiently await
ing that glorious after-effect, popular
ly termed “Indian Summer." 
the snow and the snowbirds we usually 
look for something radically different 
to the line of womanish apparel; . at 
least we expect to find that Our sister
hood of fashion has not been caught 
napping, that new and seasonable cloth
ing graces their shapely forms; that 
faded ana Jaded wearables Of eàrly 
autumn—aye, of summer—have been 
east aside and supplanted by warmer, 
more appropriate duds. This is w-hat 
v e expect to find, but do We always 
have

IV.
The creation of a healthy public 

opinion upon the subject by the active 
dissémination of the truth Id ail the 
modés known to enlightened philan
thropy.

With

*. . .* * SіV.>♦* at 1it
The election of good, honest men to 

administer the létWs.
THE DYING MOUSE TO HIS CÂP- 

TOR.
------*

Ah, sportsman, cruel sportsman.
You have piçrçed my body through. 
What harm might 1 ask thee 
Have I evey done to you,
That you came from lands far distant 

"Over miles of trackless foam 
To slay me to the WlldWoOda 
Of my free New Brunswick home?

Ah, gpofrteman, cruel sportsman,
You have laid toy body low 
Ih this deep secluded thicket 
Where I’ve wandered to and fro.
My body’s ой the brushwood,
My head lisa oh * atone 

ч ’ Neath the bireh and tapering oedart 
Of toy free New Brunswick home.

When you heard me you allured me 
By that low deceptive call.
Then you lay tor me in ambuab 
To plêree me with a ball,
Vow cruel aim was certain,
It tore through flesh and bone, ' 
And my life’s blood stains the brush

wood
Of my free New Brunswick home.

Thy heart Is far mare cruel 
Than that ânolent tyrant famed,
Who history tells us fiddled 
While the Roman elty flamed.
The only volee ef sympathy 
That answers'to my moan 
la the breeze that stirs the foliage 
Of my free N6w Brunswick home.

Now my short career Is ending.
I Will soon be sold in death.
Perhaps an hour at the farthest 
I will draw thy final breath.
Though monarch of the forest 
I am left to die alone *
’Neath the epruee and tapering cedars 
0f my dear New Brunswick home.

When my eyes shall close forever 
Where my helpless body fell 
’Midst the brush and tangled wlldwOod 
Of this deep secluded dell,
You might plkee this abort to script ton 
On this rough and ragged atone:
“I was murdered by an alien 
In my free New Brunswick home.”

—RHUBARB TIPPLING. 
St John, N. B., Not, t, І906.

\ VI.
Persistence In efforts to save Indi

viduals and communities from so 
dreadful a scourge, against all form# 
of opposition and difficulties, until our 
success Is complete and universal, 2

our expectations satisfactorily 
met?—not by a long shot! I talked the 
other day with one of the leading 
111 st John, one who has more to do 
with moulding the local styles, and in
troducing fashion ideas than most any
body hereabouts, and he said it actual
ly made him sad to see so many straw 
hats, and little, summer evening Jack
ets out on Sunday last. Of course it 
was

:BRIDE IN ASYLUM
IS DECLARED SANE

men

------OUR------CHRIST SOON DUE.
SAYS SANDEORD NEW CATALOGUEDr. Spltzka Testifies Thai Mrs. De

lano Deane-Reld Is Not Mentally 
Deranged.

N

For 1904-5a gloriously sunshiny and 
day—most unusually so, but such hardi
hood in "fair ones’’ as brazening sum
mer headwear, was rasping to the style 
sensibilities of those to whom three 
months back is ancient history, and six 
months ahead is as today. So now we 
may- hope that with that eqrly-week 
flurry of snow, and the following crisp 
days, the St. John styles will 
down to a real cold, frosty, frigid, 
hilarating winter basis.

warm
* * la Just out. It give» our terms, courses 

of study and general Information re
garding the college. Send name and 
address today ter free eopy.

Head of Shiloh Colony боне and Is 
Thought to Be w Way to 

Jerusalem.

white Plains, n. y„ Nov*
The legal battle of Captain Albéft V. 
Deatle-Reid to free hla bride from 
Bloomingdale Asylum, where she Is 
detained at the instance of her three 
brothers, Clarence, Victor and Freder
ick Delano, •
County* Judge 
eat Cross-examination was eefldticted 
by counsel for the brothers on a strong 
effort to prevent their sister from be
ing released.

Mra. Reid was brought Into court by 
an attendant from Bloomingdale, and 
kissed her husband affectionately. John 
M. Dlgney, who represents Captain 
Reid, presented as a witness Dr. Spitz- 
ka, an alienist.

M«. Reid testified that her brother, 
Frederick Delano, in September, 19fif, 
represented to her that she was going 
to be taken to the Apawamls Golf 
dtab for lunch.. He had previously sent 
her to two physicians to be aXambled 
without telling her his purpose.

“I was accompanied by my brother 
Fred and hla wife to the golf <*nb,” 
Mto. Deane-Held said. "Then It was 
suggested that we take a ride to White- 
law Reid’s place, and after that my 
brother askéd me If I did not want to 
visit Bloomingdale Asylum, where Be 
said he knew a physician.

“When we got mto the asylum I was 
held In a room by two or three nurses 
and not allowed to leave.”

“Did they show you any commit
ment?”

"Na; I was kept there for four 
months."

“Wti

dai* УЇ 8- KERR & SON,Zsettle
Oddfellows’ Halex-

was begun here before 
Platt today. The strtct-

8HILOH, MS N*v. 9.— Frank W. 
Sandford, leader of the “Holy Ghost 
and Us Bible school," and head of the 
"Church of the Living God, the pillar 
and ground of the truth,” has left 
Shiloh, presumably for Jerusalem. The 
last heard from him he was to New 
York, and whether he has sailed for 
Europe or not la not known here. Mr, 
Sandford stopped a few days to Bos
ton to attend to butinées matters.

Shiloh has enjoyed a period of proe-

MSam
* < »

MILLINERS ARB DISCOVERING— 
IN CONSEQUENCE, I SUPPOSE, ÔF 
A LEAD GIVEN IN РАНІБ—that it IS 
necessary to include in â Very varied 
stock a few hats designed to be WOril 
at an angle more extreme than anything 
seen before in our time, and a student 
of fashions, whose opinion is certainly 
entitled to serious consideration, discov
ers in this a tendency, or a designed 
attempt, to revert to a condition of 
.things which the happenings of the last 
thirty years had led us all to suppose 
had departed forever; a condition, that 
Is, which permitted the highly fashion
able dame to affect styles that could 
not possibly be imitated by her hum
bler sisters. This authority believes, 
in other words, that the fashionable 
Parisienne aims now at mllinery so ex
treme in make and in style of wear that 
practical considerations will Confine it 
to those classes that spend large sums 
on their attire, arid, looking a little fur
ther, he foresees that, if successful 1П 
millinery, the fashionable section Will 
attack, ip similar manner, the remaind
er of the scheme sartorial.

A DIPLOMA
May be HARDER to vet at toe:

FREDERICTON 
COSINESS COLLEGE

t.

Than at some business colleges, but It 
la EASIER to GET and HOLD a good 

parity since Sandford was sentenced position after you get it. Send for free 
to pay a fine of 8J.00 and costa to the catalogue Of this large, well equipped, 
eruelty case. Not since the period im- well conducted, Up-to-date school. Ad* - 
mediately following the first prosecu- dress 
tlons against the Shiloh leader has the 
treasury been as full aalt,la now, Fol
lowers all over the world sent him 
money to pay the fine and Mats', until 
he had enough to meet the require
ments of the court a hundredfold.
» All of this money has been turned 
over to "TheKingdom," with sprayer 
of thanks for each gift and a long 
prayer for the Whole amount.

Shliohltes believe the Lard made His 
influence felt In the heart of Justice 
Emery, causing him to Inflict a fine 
Instead at a Jail sentence for punish
ment. Prayers asking a blessing for 
Justice Emery are offered and forgive
ness for the Jury.

It 1» understood that Sandford In
tends to make hla mission to Jerusa
lem of mOre Importance, and that Ms 
business there this trip is to attain 
that end. He has stated that he be
lieved the return of the Lord to Jeru
salem la near at hand. He and hla fol
lowers are anxious to be

s' *
NEARLY EVERY VELVET af

ternoon GOWN HAS A POlNTSB 
waistband m smart English style 
circle» and a short and much-trimmed 
llttie вод usually an boleto.atid a 
from or white chiffon ana lace, with 
fitted cuffs to match. In ICOklfig 
through the novelties In cloth and vel
vet confections at two of the leading 
west End houses lately, a stogie eibew 
sleeve couM not be eeèn. It may be 
that the example of the Prtooeas of 
Wales, and other ladles of oùr Royal 
Family, has at last Influenced fashion 
in this way. Or as likely aa not, with 
the advent Of sold Weather, a more 
sensible sleeve, eoming well over the 
wrist, to considered better taate.

*a*

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal.

Fredericton, N. В.

NOTICE -

The Canvassers and Codec- : 
tors for the SEMt-WELKLY 5 ‘ 
SUN are now making tlieir 
rounds as mentioned below.
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when celled on. ,

1DGAB CANNING Ів Albert find 
Weetffldflfi»* СовйНев, N. B.

r. ». CHAPMAN I» Kings Co N. В 
J. Ê, AÜSTIN, In Stmbary & Queens

Major-General Percy Henry Noel 
Lake, C. M. G„ is the son of Lt.-Col. 
P. G. Lake, who settled to the North
west Territories. He was born in Pem
brokeshire, his mother being a daugh
ter of the late William Philippa of 
Quebec. The major-general was edu
cated at Uppingham and entered the 
army in 1873. He was captain of the 
East Lancashire Regiment In 1883, 
major July, 1891, and lieutenant-colonel 
1893, having previously served in the 
Afghan war of 1879 as assistant field 
engineer, and In the Soudan campaign 
of 1886. On the creation of thé new 
office of quartermaster-general of mil
itia In Canada, he was appointed there
to in 1893.

, ш VELVBTB, A GREAT NOVBLTY 
IS A NEW KIND CALLED "SALUE,”
Intended ter mantles, all the colors to 
this material being exquisite. The 
moire Is lovely, and the shot moires 
are to the most gorgeous shades, and 
will, no doubt, be one of the principal 
attractions of the coming season.

* * *- Є * Є *

NECK RUFFS HAVE BEEN GOING 
SPLENDIDLY DURING THE PAST 
FEW WEEKS. Mallhe and chiffon ef
fects have been received with 
slderable amount
throughout the American West and .
Middle West those of liberty allk have 
been selling fairly well. The ribbon 
trimming of these neck ruffs seems to 
be quite a notable feature thto season, 
as they show many bands and-Wops of . . . .
ribbon to fasten in front. The novel- TIie *nî*K>I^*a*1* *unetion of the
ties that are out to this line In the °I?,an?, °r. the Is the digestion and 
high-class numbers are exceedingly at- aee“m"at*on of j™°d, and in this 
tractive, as there are many effective f consumed art enormous

— — « -C-ft їй arffe Ьгл.їїг
e»t Eastern department store to"tow‘ ” TV^revettt
tng tome matins ruffe among the novel- BervoUB e^em^toUst be btoft up by 

ties in neckwear, made of délicate outsit'* eld such as the use of Dr
— *3*№K> &***• Chasers Nerve Food, a preparation 

having large dhenlUa dota to match the composed of the Very elements of na- 
^fjhe melln6, aftd velvet OS ture which go to form hi* bltiod and 

satin ribbons to correspond. This idea nerve cells.
is also presented ffi plaited or frilled Besides this restorative Influence on 
chiffon effects made of dotted chiffoft, the whole system, Dr. chase’s Nerve 
showing velvet spots or chenille dota. Food has an immediate and direct ef- 
Theee make very gorgeous evening feet on the digestive System.,

THE CROP OF PARTY FROCKS ne°kwear, and for tue Better class of It stimulates the. nerves of taste and 
FOR THE SMALL GIRL la quite a trade ought to be Well received among Induces a good flow of saliva to aid In- 
little different from what the earlier thos® who deslre novelties of this kind, digestion, tt excites the glands of the 
season presaged. Although a rigid ad- whlch win be rather exclusive. stomach and produces a plentiful Sup-
herence to good taste might exclude * * * * І РУ0Г the gastrlo digestive fluids. It
silks from the wardrobe of little girls FASHION DECREES THAT THE sharpens the appetite find arouses 
of six and eight, there are any num- ELBOW-LENGTH GLOVE WILL „
ber of models to this fabric, and they PREVAIL FOR AFTERNOON AND Especially where appetite and the 
are one and all of them taking well. EVENING WEAR throughout the sea- to digest have diminished, aa to
A soft and very eheer taffeta and a so"- A prominent manufacturer to *naemia, the ra-
imod quality of loulsine are the best showing a glove supporter Which serves ^
sellers, the former In the Dresden as a trimmer for the edge of the elbow eaae
printings, tiny rose buds, forget-me- 8>e*ve as well. These are made of t t toat can
cots and other simple flowers, well eârter elastic about an Inch or half an * ------ - _ _ ,

a delicately tinted Inch wide, covered with China silk, h^thfT^Tof ^
ground. Both plain and changeable» “P»n which Is shirred chiffon puffe j^d towels and the bulldtoJ’ Да 
; re shown to loulsine, and velvet rib- and plaiting». One set of this kind revitalising of the whole evetemP d 
bon, chiffon and lace are the preferred shows a plaiting of chiffon edged With jj R MclAuvhlin 76 at ft.*
trimming, some crepe de Chine IS seen, Val- l»ee, the top of which to finlahed ridk 8treeV gt John N в ana 

”d this accords in trimming and de- with triple puffe of the chiffon, hueband la a ship ' ca^peirt^ ^ 
*|ffti with the other silks mentioned, separated by ruffles of Vat lace. »My daughter was a victim of nerv- 

*tyle in these are various. In Many of these glove supporters or ousness apd saute indigestion. Hear- 
“iKht-year sizes there are some very sleeve finishers are mad# entirely of ing of Dr. Chape’s Nerve Food I decid- 
smart models in which the surplice lace or chiffon; others show plaited and ed to get her a oo* or it. we found 
mode and the long-walsted French ruffled effects having trimmings от j the food A great nerve builder, and it 
frock are cleverly combined. The sold motifs, chenille dota and cord, as Has entirely cured her of indigestion 
waistline in thto Is carried down al- well as gold law. They are being We have also used Dr. Chase’s Kldhey- 
most to the hips, and the silk Is fulled made up to white and delicate shades Liver Pills in our family for liver and, 
Into the shoulder seams, crossing at of ohlffon. kidney trouble and think they have ПО

waistline, and the intervening V *...** equal*
«lied m with embroidery, chiffon or DESIGNERS AT THIS DATE ARE Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, SO Ota a 
lace. The skirts to аП of* these lace TALKING ABOUT THEIR SPRING box, At AJl ЛЄЄІЄГЄ, Or ElmSheOfl, Bates 
models are conspicuously short and CORSET MODELS. It Is somewhat M Co., Toronto. The portrait and 8lg- 
extremely bouffant, their fullness eai*Iy to definitely state what the fixture of Dr. A. W. Chase» the famous 
doubtless making them seem even shapes will be, but it la safe to predict receipt book author, are on every box. 
shorter than they are. The guimpe that they will hot ha radically ditter- 
, y!® c°mes in for a large share of at- ent from fall. Inasmuch aa the fall 
ention here; and very fancy guimpea j models are reeky forerunners of the 

nre "Slug Shown separately, the da- spring, tt la a question If coraeta will 
wncis of these elaborate party froeke be much higher in the bust than the 

c ™ns to have stimulated the" latest models for fall. Some very ex- 
,, .mpe ludustry to a more elaborate treme French models have been 

Put. Square and round necks are brought to thto country for the Ideas

**

COTTON PETTICOATS THAT IMI
TATE THE SILK FABRIC IN COLOR 
as well as texture are replacing to some 
extent the old-fashioned petticoat lines. 
While there Is still and will continue to 
be a good demand on black cotton pet
ticoats such as have beeù in use for 
some seasons, the colored cotton petti
coat is a more fashionable idea. It ac
cords better with the modes of tBe sea
son, color being as It is go strong a fac
tor In present-day fashions. The nov
elty and beauty of these lines make 
them at once Interesting to customers. 
In styles they practically repeat those 
of the more expensive silks.

і «
Less of Power

To Digest Food

new
at did you do after your re-

lease?”
“I studied art at Columbia ColJege.” 
“What was the home life'of Mf. and 

Mrs. Frederick Delano?” Mr. Dlgney 
asked.

!

AMONG THE FIRST INDICATIONS 
OF EXHAUSTED NERVI.. - 

THE dtiRE 18
_ _ aa near aa

possible to the chosen city when that 
time arrives.

“Do the people Of Shiloh have all 
they want to eat now?” was asked of 
a disciple today. “Do they have suffi
cient fuel to carry them through the 
winter?”

“I don’t know wBy they should not, 
as they have several thousand dollars 
In the treasury,” was the reply.

"Does Mr. Sandford Intend to make ^ ^ .
His headquarters to Jérusalem for the too demonstrative and two unpleasant 
future T’ Г ■ incidents whieh culminated from a

"While he tells little, r understand weddln* and a christening wire brought 
that he plan, to make Mr. G^Tnthe 
head one at Jerusalem, Gleason filling JtL J , «.”2» J- T
the same position there that Holland ®J°tiV Nicola Ferents was kicked In 
does at Shiloh. Mr. Sandford will аМотеп as the resultof anat- 
spend his time establishing new mto- ***v4™?1 “ff^asyl Mal- 
sions and between Shtioh and Jerusa- ^8uk: Nlooto owed one of the men 
Ієні." И, which he had refused to pay, and

“Will he,make Jerusalem the prin- Fading Was considered an oppoiv 
Clpal headquarters ef kto fellowtogf” J*

“I think not, as the Lord Selected Daly considered that Nicola
Beulah Sandhill In Durham as the bad^ brought the troobla Ofi М» own 
headquarters for the rellgloUe move- ' **** dismissed the case without
ment that thé foUoWera olafai will even- c0™- _ .. ... , .
gelize the wori<L and he would not -J* chfmening that Ant ofi
Change it. But I understand that Mr. M,]ter Pah6h»d Fted Welds to the right 
Sandford has received some new feve- ®^®’“nd the blackness which surround

ed that optic was displayed to the

“It was anything but pleasant,” was 
the reply. "They frequently quarrelled 
and my brother’s wife constantly 
threatened to Bend-ще back to the asy
lum if I did not do Just as aha wanted 
me to do.”

Then Mrs. Reid told how, to 1966, she 
visited Rye Beach with Mra. Frederick 
Delano, wife of -her brother, w)hj In
troduced her to an actor, Chartes H. 
Smith.

“I considered his conduct and man
ners vulgar, and 1 constantly asked my 
sister-in-law ,to come home with me,” 
said the witness. She also stated that 
she Went to New Haven with her sis
ter-in-law to meet this actor, and all 
went bathing. At another time they 
went sailing, and Mrs. Reid declared 
that the actor's conduct was offensive.

“My brother Frederick followed his 
wife and myself to New Haven, and 
when we came back he struck me,” she 
satd. “I thought my ear drum had 
been broken. He thréW më down and 
told me to get rêady to go back tô the 
asylum. Then he twisted his wife’s 
arm.”

Mrs. Held was calm and collected 
while she was giving testimony. Sev
ere) Insanity experts from Èldotolng- 
dale Asylum had their eyes on her 
every move.

Dr, Spltzka testified that he had ex
amined Mrs. Reid’s head and found no 
indication of mental derangement. The 
commitment filed In the asylum. Dr. 
Spttika said, showed that s*$ was suf
fering from adolence and mental re
tardment, but that he had found noth
ing to Indicate such a condition. Henry 
Т,- Dykeman, who represented the De
lano brothers, asked If lunacy might 
not have lurid intervals and not be 
noticeable. — 4

“Yes," answered Dr. Spltza, “but 
there Is no slg not insanity at any time 
in this Instance.”

i\

Aa con- 
©£ favor, and Dr. Chase’s COL. PELLATT.

Col. tt. M. Pellatt is the commander 
of the ploheer Canadian line regiment, 
the 2nd Queen’s Own Rifles of To
ronto. Hè was to command of the con
tingent whtoh attended the coronation 
of Ktog Edward and was recently ap
pointed ,an honorary A. D. C. to His 
Excellency Eafl Grey. He takes a zeal
ous interest in all military matters. Ip 
the financial world he is well known as 
the Head of the firm of H. M. Pellatt 
& Co., stock brokers.

4LOVE DID NOT REIGN;
CULPRITS IN COURT.

Nerve Food.*
THE INCREASING WIDTH OF 

DRESS SKIRTS 18 A PROBLEM 
WHICH NOW FACES BOTH THE 
MANUFACTURER OF OUTER 
SKIRTS AND PETTICOATS. A cer
tain support Is required for these very 
wide skirts at the hem, and the best 
solution of the problem seems to be to 
give this support In the petticoat. For 
this reason trimmings of underskirts 
grow more and more elaborate. In 
some of the models will be found also 
a stiffening or interlining of haircloth. 
This flounce of haircloth, being of spe
cial design, to cut in Just the shape to 
give the desired flare. It is not adjust
ed exactly at the hem of the petticoat, 
but slightly above it, so that the sup
port may In no way give a stiff look to 
either petticoat er the outer skirl with 
which it Is worn.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 8.—Celebrations 
among the Galicians seem to become

pro-
quan-

ribbons to match the dots.

' IORGANIZATION OF 
NATIONAL GRAND 

LODGE 1.0,6,T, OF U S,

¥he Good Templars of the United 
states were given power by the Inter
national Lodge, which met this sum
mer in Bedford, to organise a national 
grand lodge for that country. Repre
sentatives from twenty-tHréë States 
met at Chicago, Oct. 26th, and the 
lodge formally organized, with G6o. F. 
CdlleviU of Seattle, N. G. C. T,; Hon. 
в. w. Chafln, Chicago, N. a. G., N. G. 
Й. 8.; E. C. Dlnwaddle, Washington, 
І>. C.; P. N. G. C. T., Dr. D. H. Manh, 
New York

The order of Good Templars origin
ated to New York In 18*1 and spread 
rapidly throughout America, and in 
the sixties started in European coun
tries, but remained under the manage
ment and control of the American 
membership, which was in the major
ity. -

in 1887, Joseph Maun of England was 
chosen the head or the order, and the 
order boomed in the вигораай coun
tries, but decreased in tae united 
states until sow the majority of the 
mèmhenmip la in these countries 
across the seas, with Sweden la the 
lead, with a membership of 186,666.*

These -conditions led to an agitation 
on the part of the Template of the 
United States for a national todge 
working under the international, but 
having absolute control o# the mission 
work to the United States. Several" 
conferences of leading Workers have 
been held, leading up to the créante** 
tien. N6w that it to accomplished It 
to expected that the order win boom 
In America, aa to the dare of Ita early 
history.' The National Grand Chief 
templar to a born leader of men and 
to thoroughly familiar with all the 
states and their work, і

That the order of Good Templars 
takas no uncertain stand In the pro-

psi штш
“NO. Mr; Mr. Sandford Wffi be in Au- y MUer Wu

burn to face trial any time the Court 
wants him.” *1

KISCADIN-SHAW.
. A CAREER FOR ELBPHANT3.

_______ The marriage took plaoe Wedneday
Elephants that pile teak logs as even- at Musquash of Grace Betey, youngest 

ly as coolies do, and take care of child- daughter of the late Robert Klacadln, 
ren more tenderly than some human and Mosea Shaw of Leprwux. 
beings, and do other élever and re- ^‘ter the ceremony, whieh was per- 
markable things have been made termed by Rev. F. W. Bacon, the happy 
known Id Us by travellers to India. to tbe home of the bride,
Now an Englishwoman tells of one, Bay, where à reception was
who is what may be called a general
drug In a hospital to Ceylon. One day Among thé pftfty and useful pre- 
a patient dropped a pill, Which roUed received was a handsome parlor
beyond hie reach. The elephant pick- jî18h*”’ a6d !>,®c*s
ed It up, and placing it In the man’s <* **»' *nd «Iverware. After a lunch 
opening mouth, blew it down his ttf. and Mrs. Shew left for Lepreaux. 
throat. where they will reside.

This story will go with that about The bride will be greatly missed to 
the man who wad ortered by hto v.tar- Mace’s Bay, as aha was one of its most 
toaryto blow acertain powder popular yetmg ladies. The best w belles
a tube down his horse’s throat. The of the eommunlty follow the bridal pair 
bores blew first. to their new home.

scattered over

X
THE FEMININE APPETITE.states:

The
How many women there must be Who 

are Blessed with a "healthy appetite" 
Which Ja a constant source Of martyr
dom to them. He matter What tier In
ner cravings may suggest, the woman 
who dines to public, knows that the In
terest she will awaken to hot uncon
nected with the number of cours* aha 
refuses.—Lady’s Pictorial.

У

After the tea thing» had been cleared 
away the yottnè wife came ever and 
sat On hubby’s knee, put her plump 
arms about" hla neck and kissed him 
half a dozen time». “Well, what Is It 
now?” he queried. “A new drees, dear,” 
aha answered, “But don’t you kpow 
that times are awfully hard Just at 
present?” he queried. “ 
she replied. ‘‘That’s why I want to. 
give the poor dressmaker something to 
do.’*

—
NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA

wrt4:^T waeBSZ7^nrfln1rvou;! ln;^7e Mmtn’ home for ThankB^ 
dyspepsia for some увага, and after #.'oh ytt 
using nine boxes of №. Phase's Nerve (<What are they а-doin’ of how?”
Food I felt better than I had for уваги. “Well, four of ’em are maltin’ of a
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Ptiod is certainly livin’, but the fifth—it’s sich a puzzle 
the best medicine I ever used, and I to know what to do with him that I’ve 
say so because I want to give full jest about derided to put Btot to Writ-

to’ American literature."

THE ONLY HOPE FOR HIM.

MONTREAL, Nov. IE—Apollo, the 
Irish wrestler, tonight defeated the 
Yankee, Rogers of Buffalo, to two 
straight fails, Graeco-Roman, the first 
in 17 minutes, and the second to 41 min
utes. ’ '

Of course I do,”

credit where It Is due."
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HANDSOME 97 PIECE 
DINNER AN- TEA SET і

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY. |

П1

=An Honest proposition. The Chance ef • Lifetime,
HOW a Pull «te, Beautifully decorated, Latest Pattern, 97 Piece Dinner J 
and Tea Sat may be obtained Without coat, and our reasons for riving 1 
tt away for disposing of leas goods than any other firm, are fnllv 
explained to out Dishes Circular, which we will send to every person

riu SELL Ш 10 BOXES OF ÛUR CELEBRATED REMEDIES *nfa ,
per be* (these are our regular 60c. size). Don’t throw your money 
away, but take advantage ef Our generous proposition if you wish to 
owe a Full Size, Beautifully Decorated, 97 Pièce Dinner and Tea Set. 
Send no money ; but order to-day and we will promptly mail you 
10 boxes of our famous Good Hope Vegetable Pills. These Pills are 
a Grand Remedy for all weak and impure conditions, of the Blood, 
Indigestion, Stomach Trouble, Constipation, Weakness and all Nervous 
Disorders. They build up the appetite, regulate the bowels and beau
tify the complexion. Good Hope Nile are easily sold, and we 
intend by our liberality to Introduce them Into every home. 
When we receive the money for the Pills which we are willing to trust 
you with immediately after you have «Old the $2.60 worth and returned 
the money, we will thedpromptly send you the Pull Slxe, Beautifully 
Decanted 97 Piece Dinner and Ten Set. Our methods are honest 
and We know perfectly well that the continued Success Of our business 
depends upon those who help us advertise and introduce our Grand 
Remedy, We arrange to pay all freight chargee on these Dishea-tO 
your nearest station, afld we box, pack and ship them free of charge. 
Don’t miaS’thie splendid opportunity. Write *» to-day.

GOOD HOPE REMEDY Cs. Dept. 207 MONTREAL,CAN.
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Bov. 10.—H. C. 
ctor and engin
es discovered a 
m ore in Kern 
Ir than the ore 
in county, Col- 
r than Bohem- 
kre of uranium 
Lnd pitchblende, 
alts of uranium

[the exact loca- 
lut says he haa 
I for ten years, 
some of the ore, 
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Irk room radio- 
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r, who imports 
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nty samples of 
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k 1Ї.—On Wed- 
Ispecial train on 
[ery near being 
waak bridge on 
anch and thrown 
h the actions of 
Is In putting ob- 
ick, presumably 
kking the train.
in the form of 

re placed -across 
re about twenty 
re placed there 
lnd were dlscov- 
hortly before a 
ng. The matter 
als of the road, 
hat several piles 
Id been removed

er D. Nobles of 
r to investigate 
jobles Is one of 
. C. R. staff of 
bwed the matter 
I fell upon two 
named Goeman 
lear the bridge, 
ne skilful cross- 
pies got one of 
acknowledge the

r Nobles, with 
city police force, 
the trouble In a 
e and arrested 
linary examina- 
day before Col-.
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BUSY ONE.

r. 11.—The shlp- 
I for the season, 
[Augusta is con- 
Exceptlon of the 
fe Della Collins, 
Ir awhile longer, 
er Kennebec are 
Eh disturbed by 
|b time for freez
er as is known, 
|w on the way to 
le schooner Hen- 
L Is bound here 
ІГ PurintO' Bros., 
I is now looked 
1er is the Lizzie 
[ted at the Aug- 
I to take a cargo 
F coming of the 
r, is somewhat a 

The past sea- 
one in shipping 
tor several years, 
[to the shipment» 
k'vre received by 
Irict.

b-David Condors, 
erclal traveller, 
psidence today. 
I—Robert W. El- 
rgist, died today, 
t of the board of 
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